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CHAPTER I. 

Introductory. 

1. The Ganges Grid Extension Enquiry Committee oonsisting of the following 
members was appointed by the Government of the United Provinces to sorutinise the 
estimates of capital expenditure, working expenses and revenue of the contemplated 
expansion of the Ganges Canal Hydro E1eotrio Scheme:-

1. Major H. G. Howard, M.C., Chief Engineer, E1eotricity, 
Madras. 

2. B. M. Staig, Esquire, I. C. S., Financial Adviser P.W. D. 
and Seoretary to Government, Punjab, Eleotricity. 

a. A. S. Trollip, Esquire, Deputy General Manager of the 
Bombay Electric Supply and Tramways Company, 
Bombay. 

4. Rai Rajeshwar Bali Sahib, O. R. E., M. L. C. 

5. Khan Bahadur Haji Mohammad Obaidur Rahman 
Khan Sahib, M. L. C. 

6. A. C. Mitra, Esquire, I. S. E. 

2. Its terms of reference were 89 follows :-

... Ohairman. 

Member,. 

J 
. .. Secret a.·y. 

(1) To scrutinise and report on the Chief Engineer's estimates of cost of the 
expansion of the scheme 89 outlined in Chapter VI 'revised) of the Grid Project Report 
in the light of the actual oapital cost of the completed first stage of the soheme. 

'2) To examine the tabulated data of revenue from the sale of electricity in bulk 
up to date for domestio, industrial and agricul tural loads, and in the light of these statistics 
to scrutinise and report on the departmental estimates of expansiou of load as forecasted 
in chapter VI of the Report. 

(a) To compare the terms of sale of electricity in the grid area with those existing 
in other lioenoes in the United Provinces, especially with regard to the sale of industrial 
and agricultural power. 

141 To examine the departmental records as regards the cost of establishment and 
maintenance, and to report on the relation of the annual charges to the capital cost and 
earning power of the scheme. . 

a. The Committee assembled at Roorkee on the 4th January 1934. The 4th and 5th 
were spent in preliminary disoussions and visits to the generating station ,at Bahadurabad 
and various industrial enterprises at Saharanpur. On the 6th the Committee prooeeded to 
lleerat, visiting Shola power station and Muzafi'arnal!'ar on the way. At Meerut on the 
7th the Committee visited .everal farms, where tube wells both State and private had been 
installed, accompanied by tbe Commissioner of the division and the looal officers of the 
Hydro Electrio Iiranch, and had the advantage of helpful disoussion with the Commis
sioner and the Collector as to the benefits already secured from the Grid scheme gene
rally. The Committee then proceeded to Momdabad via Hapur and the following day 
visited several of the tube wells of Momdabad distriot and took the evidence of the 
Colleotor, the Director and the Deputy Director of Agrioulture, the Sugar Technologist 
to the Government of India and Lala liar Sahai Gupta, a looal zamindar interested in 
tube wen enterprise. The Committee returned to Roorkee on the 9th visiting the 
Ramganlla pumping station on the way. The 10th, 11th and 12th were spent in discus
sion and preparation of this report and in interviews with the Agricultural Engineer and 
Mr. Duke of the Industries Department. The Chief Engineer, Irrigation, accompanied 
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the Committee throughout, and he and his offioers; both of the Hydel and Irrigation 
Branohes have oonstantly assisted the Committee with information, written and oral. 

4. The Committee has been somewhat handicapped by the faot that the time 
available to the members coming from outside the United Provinces had to be strictly 
limited in the interests of their respective employers. It was therefore impossible to 
prepare a very elaborate report or study the soheme in minute detail, but the general 
oonclusions reached in the following paragraphs have been arrived at after the fullest 
oonsideration of the broad teohnioal. administrative and finanoial issues inoluded in our 
terms of reference. 



CHAPTER II. 

The Scheme and the Cost of the Works. 

6. The Chief Engineer has submitted a comprehensive scheme of hydro-electric 
development from the Ganges Canal over a period of 18 years. The construction 
programme is to be in seven stages of which the greater part of the first stage has been 
completed and in successful operation sillce 1931. The remaining portion of stage I is 
expected to be completed by April 1936. The soheme is to be developed parallel with the 
load so that the programme may be retarded or accelerated in accordance with aotualload 
conditions and unproduotive capital expenditure avoided. Map No. 1 shows the layout 
of the first stage and Map No.2 the nltimate system as now projected by the Chief 
Engineer. 

6. Weare of the opinion that the scheme is fundamentally sound from both 
the economio and technioal points of view. Commendable foresight has been shown in 
its preparation. The difficulties however of forecasting, with any degree of accuracy. 
the load oonditions which may exist in the hydro-electric area over a period of 18 years 
are obvioue ; so many f&Dtors may tend to improve or render less favourable the figures 
now submitted. Varying world economic conditions, an abnormal industrial development, 
due to a policy of State subsidies, an nnexpected general demand for a particnlar product, 
or a prolonged period of abnormal oold weather, rainfall or drought, are among the factors 
which may tend to modify the load forecast. As already noted, a favourable feature 
of the whole scheme is that each stage is to be financially proved before proceeding 
with the next. Heavy and risky oapital expenditure is thus avoided. At the same time 
a sufficient margin hetween generating capacity and demand should always be maintained 
to provide reasonably for unexpected demands. For this provision has been made. 
The present margin between demand and effective capacity i., however, somewhat close 
and i .. discussed elsewhere in the report. 

7. Beyond the above oomments, it is proposed to confine our examination to the 
programme laid down for the next five years, this period being considered the maximum 
over which it is feasible to a.dvance any nseful opinion. 

POWER GENEaATING PLANT. 

8. It is observed that the generating plants, already in operation or under 
oonstruction, are essentially base load plants and designed to take the minimum flow of 
the canal, henoe the maximum economio value of each plant is at 100 per cent load factor. 
Snob a system load factor is not attainable in practice. It is understood that the minimum 
flow occurs in the months of January, February and March, while considerably higher 
flows may be expected during the other months of the year. The system load curve at 
present shows that the highest demand for power is outside the months of minimum flow, 
and this condition may beoome even more pronounced if agricultural load and other 
industries are developed as projected. Having the above in mind it is believed that if the 
question of special provision for peak load is studied, the economio value of the scheme 
may be increased, by lowering the cost per effective K. W. installed. 

9. Before dealing with projeoted plants the effective plant capacity to meet load 
demands of the immediate future may be examined. The allocati.,n of spare generating 
capacity in a power system is admittedly a matter of policy, but it will be found invariably 
that an operating Engineer will tend to demand more spare capacity, as a measure of 
extreme precaution, than is economically justified. In the case of the system under 
review the installed oapacity under Stage I is to be 8900 K. W. but of this no less than 
4 generating sets totalling 2400 K. W. are set aside as standby plant, and each of these 
sets is a valuable base load unit. Partially to offset this, a credit of 1000 K.W. of old oil 
engine plant and 10 per cent overload capaoity on the effect.ive plant is taken. In the 
first place 10 per cent overload capacity cannot be taken advautage of in a plant 
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designed for minimum flow. except as a percentage spare for a particular unit in that 
plant. Water is not always available for the overload capacity cf a particular plant to 
aot as a system standby. 

10. In view of the satisfactory operation of the generating plants to date we 
would recommend that the effective generating capacity of Stage J be increased by' the 
provision of fewer base load units for standby purposes. and utilising the overload 
capacity of each set as a plant standby. The situation may be more clearly set out 
as follows :-

(ai As proposed by the Chief 
Engineer ... ... 

(b) A~ proposed by the Com-! 
mlttee ... ... 

t 1 set of 1000 K.W. 

or 1 set of 600 K.W. 

and 1 set of 375 for 
system spares. 

STAGE I. 

Installed Reserved 
capacity. as spares. 

KW. K.W. 
8900 *2400 

8900 tl00D 
:790 

• 1 set of 1000 K.W. 
2 sets of 600 .. 
1 set of 200 .. 

Over-
load Total 

capacity Oil. effective 
without capacity. 
water. 

KW. KW. KW. 
650 1000 8150 

, .. . 1000 8900 

t Overload capacity 
for plant spare. 

11. If the above distribution is accepted the effective Ilene rating capacity of stage I 
may be inoreased from 8150 to 8900 or by 750 K. W.. whioh would materially improve 
its earning power. This should result in an increase in the potential earning power and 
a short postponement of the next construotion stage with a co,rrespondiilg sILving in 
interest charges. 

12. We now propose to consider this important point with reference to the design 
of future generating plants. In the oase of Salawa we would reoommend that careful 
thought be given to the installation of 3 sets of 1500 K.W. instead of two. The third set 
would be used as a spare for its own plant during the minimum flow period-a matter 
of 3 months only-and as a peak load unit during t.he rest of the year when. as already 
shown, the highest demand occurs. As this unit will release base load generating 
capacity. the extra cost of the set is easily justmed. It is also believed that careful 
study will show that a certain peak load capacity may be obtained during low water 
periods by baokinlC up the water to the crest of the nearest surplus weir and taking ad
vantage of the incr6llsed head and extra pondage. if necessary. by raising the canal banks 
whioh, we understand, has been successfully done at Sumera to the extent of as much as 7 
feet. It h8.8 been observed that this might cause silting in the canal by lowering the 
velo(lity but such a condition would appear unlikely. The baoking up would only be 
carried out just before the naily peak while the l"elocity of the water near the bed of the 
canal would be increased during this peak load period and prevent silting. 

13. The system load should continue to be developed with the object of throwing 
as muoh load as possible outside the low water period so that full advantage may be 
taken of peak power. If this is done and if the above suggestions in regard to Salawa 
are adopted. it would appear from the load forecast that no other generating station 
beyond Salawa will be neede<l during the next five years, unless an unforeseen extension 
in load ooours. This would result in improved earning capaoity and a saving in fixed 
charges by the postponement of capital expenditure on new works. 

14. A statement of installed, effective and spare generating capacity may be 
set out al follows:-
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ST A.GE II. (To 31st March 1938). 

Installed. 

I 
Spare. Oil. Overload Total effec-

capacity. tive capacity. 

(a) As proposed by Chief K.W. K.W. K.W. K. W. 
Engineer ... ll,900 3275 1000 862· 10487 

(b) As proposed by Co:n-
(il 1500 11,300 mittee .. 18,400 - -
(iil 600 

(iii) 1180 
. 

The above allows (il one 1500 K.W. set as a complete base or peak load spare 
outside of the low water pE'riod and as a plant spare during the low water period, with 
the possibility of a certain proportion of that capacity being used for b~.e or peak loads 
during that period as already explained (iil 600 K.W. which IIlay be used as a system 
standby at all times and (iii: 1130 K. W. wbich represents overload capacity. 

15. It will be noted that in our proposals no account has been taken of the oil 
engine generating sets. Power generated from the existing oil engines forms an increas
ingly smail proportion of the total power. Some of the engines are not new, and the 
cost of generation is probably high oompared with hydro-eleotrio power. It seems to us 
therefore that where an oil engine standby plant is not specified in existing agreements, 

. it would be more eoonomicalto sell or sorap the plant and avoid the expense of main
tenanoe. If importanoe is attaohed to the oil engine standby then it could be substituted 
ecoDomically by the steam plant referred to in the next paragraph. 

16. Once 8alawa is in operation, careful study should be given to the econolLic 
feasibility of the installation of a steam turbine station in t,he southern area. of the grid
possibly near Sumer_before prooeeding with the constrllotion of a. new hydro-elet!trio 
plant in the north. The following points should be taken into account in this 
conneotion :-

(al The importance of such a steam station from the point of view of the load 
density of the grid area and a. a standby plant in the south. 

·(b) The probable saving in transmission lines. 

(01 The value of suoh a steam station as a 10 w load faotor plant and the possibility 
of operating all hydro-stations as near 100 per cent loa.d factor a.s pra.cticable. 
Economy in tra.nsmission and generation cost might also be obtained by 
entering into a working arrangement with the dgra. Electric Supply Oom
pany or similar concerns for interchange of power. The proposal may 
not prove to be feasible but deserves oonsideration. 

17. It is believed that the above suggestions are worthy of oareful study and, 
if given effeot to, will result, as already noted, in inoreasing appreoiably the generating 
capaoity of the system and deoreasing the cost per installed effeotive kilowatt. 

18. We observe that the system peak now approaches closely the effective gene
rating capacity and that it would be diffioult to meet any unexpeoted power requirements 
around 1000 K.W.-a not improbable event-whioh conceivably might be caused by the 
breakdown of a large faotory plant or the addition of a new one. We have no doubt what
ever that in the interests of conserving and inoreasing revenue, Government will readily 
and promptly provide any funds neoessary to enable load requirements to be antioipated 
and avoid delays in a profitable 'construotion programme. 

'l'RA.NSl1l8810N LINES. 

19. 'rhe question has been raised as to the ultimate necessity of a 66 K.V. 
transmission system. After a tour over the grid area it appeared to us that if the lo~d 
develops as antioipated, it will be distributed over the whole grid area and the present 
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37'5 K. V. lines will gradually develop into primary distribution lines. To transmit large 
blocks of power from the generating stations in the north to important distributing 
centres in the south, additional lines of higher voltage will be necessll-ry. In this 
connection a very careful study of load conditions should be made before any expenditure 
is incurred on 66 K.V. lines. 

20. In view of the design of the Grid system and the facility of feeding many 
. important points from two or more sources of supply, the proposal to construct single 

circuit instead of' double circuit 66 K. V. lines at the outset when required is to be 
commended. It is not practicable to advance any definite opinion as to what lines should 
or should not be constructed during the five year period and it is even less desirable 
to comment on the programme of line construction for the ultimate scht-me, but it would 
appear that if the distribution of new load follows the general lines forecasted, it is quite 
'possible that it will not be found necessary to construct any 66 K.V. lines during the 
five year period, except a single circuit line between Salawa, Hhola, Bulanshahr and 
Sumera and this may be operated initially at 37"5 K. V. with a duplication of the 37"5 
K.V. lines from Hhola to Dasna as Rlready projected. Another line from the Ramganga 
pumping stations to Moradabad will be needed at some future date and may also be 
operated at 37'0 K.V. initially forming part of the 66 K. V. system eventually .. It does 
not appear that the construction of this line will fall within the five year period. This is 
merely conjecture and obviously depends upon the manner in which the load develops, 
but it is a possibility which should not be ignored since it would involve an appreciable 
reduction in the estimated capital expenditure. New lines should, as far as economically 
feasible, follow existing routes in order that the maintenance and operation costs may be 
kept at a minimum. As the lines become more heavily loaded, the installation of feeder 
voltage regulators might be found economicall.y justified at certain important points and 
the construction of new 66 K. V. lines postponed. 

21. In a system where higher transmission voltages are contemplated, appreciable 
economy may often be effected by ordering all large power transformers with high tension 
coils for the two voltages. No new transformers might be needed when the voltage was 
raised while the number of system spares could be reduced. For instance, the Salawa trans
formers may be operated initially at 37'5 K.V. while all new large transformers at Bhola, 
Moradabad and other important points lik.elyto form part of the future 66 K.V. system 
might be specified with tht> two H. T. tappings. 

ESTnUTES. 

22. The estimates of the work as submitted by the Chief Enllineer have been 
examined and on the basis of recent works expenditure they appear reasonable as a whole. 
In view however of probable changes in prices, exch .. nge variations etc., they should be 
frequently checked and the whole financial structure of the scheme exalilined in the light 
of changing economic conditions. It is presumed however that a marked rise in prices 
of plant and equipment would justify an increase in tariffs-if found necessary-and the' 
economic balance would be restored. 

23. If onr snggestions regarding a third unit at Salawa are accepted the estimate 
for that station will have to be increased by about Rs. 4,50,000 but, on the other hand, 
we expect the expenditure on transmission lines to be less than estimated. The additional 
investment in generating capacity will be more than compensated for by the increased 
earning power of the system as already explained, involving, as the proposal does, an 
addition of nearly 1000 K. W.·to the effective generating capacity of the system. 

24. The average cost-less overhead and general cha.rges- -of the rural lines has 
been estimated at Rs, 1800 per mile. This is a figure which has not been attained any
where else in India as far as we are a. wa.re, but the depa.rtmental records show that this 
cost has actually been achieved for 150 miles of line constructed departmentally. We 
understand that all short 11 K. V. taps are to be construoted with steel wire which will 
tend to keep the cost down, while the ground wire on these lines might be excluded as it 
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has not been found necessary in many other parts of the country. Taking the future 
11 K. V. network as a whole it is possible that the average oost may work out a little 
higher than Rs. 1800 per mile. 

25. We have no observations to make on the plant and substation estimates; the 
provision seems to be adequate for .the installations c~nte~plated and all supplemen
tary items, so often omitted from preliminary estimates of this oharacter, have been 
included. No contingent percentage seems to be allowed but as there is every reason to 
believe that the actual overhead charges will be less than estimated, this may not prove 
of any consequence. 

26. Generally speaking the estimate~ inspire confidence as it would appear that 
in all cases involving expenditure. when doubt has arisen, the provision has been on a 
liberal basis.. Furthermore, the designs and layout of the future Bystem indicate that full 
advantage has been taken of any reoent improvements in power plant and transmission 
line engineering which might be utilized. 

27. If a cheap rural power service is to be given it is of the highest importance 
that the cost of extensions, conneotions and transformer stations. should be a minimum 
and we have noted that not only is the de.ign of thes~ lines as economical as it is possi
ble to suggest, but there is a tendency to utilize sman fittings and equipment manufac
tured looally instead of importing them. This is weloome, and further possibilities in 
this direction are, we believe, being examined. 

28. . Weare assured that in the past every effort has been made to secure the 
most effioient plant at the lowest possible price and in the oourse of our tours, we had 
evidence to this effect. We welcome this and hope that this policy will continue. 

GENERAL. 

29. The expenditure on the widespread transmission and distribution systems is 
naturally high compared with that incurred on the generating plants. It is of the high
est importance therefore that all possible load be developed within the present Grid area 
and the lines loaded up before adventures, by means of new line extensions. are made 
outside the area. When suoh extensions are cons.idered desirable it should be carefully 
seen that the new capital expenditure does not a.ffeot adversely the financial structurd of 
the scheme as originally planned. It is not enough to take an arbitrary percentage return. 
The annual oost should be asoertained from year to year and the operating ratio taken 
into aooount. As an exa~ple, if the· operating ratio of the· system is 40 per cent then 
only 60 per oent of the gross revenue is available for fixed charges. If these charges 
amount to 7 per oent then 60 per cent of gross revenue = 7 per cent of oapital from 
which r&& R - rh C or C=¥ R and it may be taken as a general guide that the capital 
expenditure on an extension should not exoeed ¥ or 8'5 times the gross annual revenue. 

Be. As a basis for ascertaining the financial results of the soheme, we accept the 
Chief Engineer's estimate of Rs. 202.65,000 as safe on the basis .of present prices to cover 
all oapital expenditure necessary to complete stage II of the Chief Engineer's programme 
which inoludes the oonstruotion of Salawa and the necessary lines. This means further 
capital expenditure of approximately Rs. 137 lacs beyond the cost of completing the first 
stage as now planned. Within this cost it may prove possible to include the third 
generating set at Salawa, as we believe that the examination of our suggestions for 
eoonomy will result in equivalent savings in expenditure particularly on high voltage 
transmission lines. • 



CHAPTER Ill. 

Working Expenses. 

ESTABLISIDIENT. 

31. The estimate of establishment ch .. rgeable to the working expenses shown in 
column 8 of the generalabst~aot of fin~ncial results (Appendix A) is arrived at after 
deducting from the total estimated oost of establishment for oonstruotion and operation, 
the establishment ohargeable to the former. In aooordance with the procedure prescribed 
by the accounts authorities establishment charged to capital is taken at 20 per oent of 
the actual oost of works excluding plant and equipment plus 11 per cent of the cost of 
plant and equipment. In oonsequence, as will be seen from a perllsal of the figure8 year 
by year, the establishment charged to w~rking expenses varies somewhat arbitrarily 
according to the amount of capital expenditure on works, and the figures given oannot 
be taken as a true refleotion of the share of total e~tablishment genuinely clhargeable to 
operation. The latter could only be arrived at if construction establishment oould be 
entirely separated from operation. Thi. is not feasihle at least in the higher gazetted 
posts, though from Assistant Engineers down wards it might b~ practicable definitely to 
allot certain offioers to (lonstruotion and others to maintenance. In the oircuIDbtances 
any detailed examination of the figures shown in column 8 of the statement would serve 
no useflll purpose. 'We have therefore oonsidered, mainly, the establishment chart repro
duced as Appendix B, whioh shows the existing organizatio.n and,' generally, the Chief 
Engineer's estimate of approximately Rs. 9 lakhs Jf total establishment in 1948-49. 

32. The total cost of establishment including operating staff for the year 1932-33 
was Rs. 6,28,000, of whioh on the basis i~dicated above Rs. 4'6 lakhs was charged to 
revenue and '68 lakhs to capital. For 1933-34, of a total estimated establishment oost 
of Rs. 6'07 lakhs 3'39 lakhs are estimated as ohargeable to revenue and 1'68 lakhs to 
capital. In 1918-49 of the total establishment cost of 9'06 lakhs Rs. 8'09 lakhs is esti
mated as charge<l to revenue and '46 to oapital. 

33, In regard to gazetted establishment while the portion of the pay of the Chief 
Engineer, Irrigation, aud his offioe staff debited to the projeot is small in relation to the 
calls which it makes on his time, the total cost of direotion establishment is high. The 
strength of other posts o:>nslsting intel' alia of a Superintending Engineer and 4 Execntive 
Engineers is, we oonsider, liberal, and we su'ggest that the possibility of a red notion here 
should be oarefully examined. We are satisfied that the non-gazetted operatiug establish
ment inoluding olerical posts is economic both in regard to the rates of pay and the 
number of men employed. 

34. On a general establishment matter the Committee invites the attention of 
Government to the desirablility of seonring a steady flow of reoruits to fill the posts of 
varions oategories up to the highe.t required for the operation of the, projeot and suggests 
that with this object ic view facilities should be readily given by' way of State scholar
ships and study leave to young Indians of promise to enable them to obtain abroad the 
neoessary technical qualifications and experience.' 

35. We have oonsidered the possibility of reduoing expenditure on establishment 
by combining the funotions of Irrigation and Hydro-eleotric Engineers in the snperior 
executive posts. After hearing th& Chief Engineer's views we' are inclined to the 
conolusion that this i. not praotioable in view partioularly of the neoessity for regular 
touring on the part of his Irrigation officers, whJ are, we understand, ahsent from 
head-quarters for 20 days in each month and who are not therefore in a position 
effiaiently to supervise hydro-electrio operation. Any economy feasible Ulust therefore, 
we feel, be effected within' the existing hydel organization. We may add that we 
are firmly of the opinion that as the power is generated from oanal falls the supreme 
oontrol of the Boheme must always be vested in the Irrigation Department irrespeotive 
of the rank of the highest Hydro-eleotrio Engineer engaged in its administration. 
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as. In this conneotion we have all been greatly impressed by the amount of 
labour, thought and energy devoted by the prAsent Chief Engineer to .every aspeot of the 
projeot in addition to his duties as Chief Engineer of the Western Canals. We doubt 
if, ordinarily, Government oan expeot the same degree of indnstry and devotion to the 
interests of the hydro-eleotrio projeot from every offioer responsible, in addition, for the 
administration of a large irrigation system, and we venture to bring to the notioe of 
Government the neoessity for timely oonsideration of the superior organization neoessary 
to operate the hydro-eleotrio projeot when Mr. Stampe's sarvioes are no longer available. 

31. In oonn80tion with oertain power houses yet to be oonstruoted the question 
was raised of the possibility of reduoing operating cost by .. remofe oontrol." It was 
understood that this had been oonsidered with referenoe to the umera and Palra power 
housea and finally ruled out in the view that the interest oharges on the oapital oost of 
the underground oables, whioh were deemed essential for oontinuity of supply, would 
substantially exoeed the cost of the low paid establishment required to rUB the power 
houses separate!y. We recommend that the feasibility of .. remote control" should be 
again oarefully examined in oonnection with any pllwer houses that may be constructed 
in the future. , . 

38. The Chief Engineer's estimate of lb. 9'06 lakhs as the cost of establi.hment in 
194849 oh",rgeable mainly to revenue must neoessarily be speoulative. It provides for 
a re-organization of .... tablishment on a functional instead of a territorial basis. The 
superior posts inolude one POlt of a Superintending Engineer and one post of an Executive 
Engineer in addition to exiating posts of that rank. Our present oonoern with it is prima
rily to see that it is not an under estimate and on this point we are satisfied. We note 
that the pay of some of the higher posts inoluded in the detailed estimate by the Chief En
gineer is taken at the old rates whereas the probability is that the inoumbents at that date 
will lie on the reduoed soales now being devised for superior servioes. Any savings on the 
estimate arising from this sourne will improve the finanoial prospeots of the scheme. 

DEPREOIATION •. 

89. The Chief Engineer's estimate under this head in oolnmn 10 of the general 
abstraot of finanoial results provides for no depreoiation in the firsL two years of opera
tion. From 1934·35 however depreoiation i. oharged at an inoreased rate and this rate 
is applied not only to the plant and equipment purchased prior to 1934-35, but also to the 
purohases of any subsequent year. This errs on the safe side. The omission of depreoia
tion from the oaloulation of working expenses up to even 5 years in suoh projeots is 
permi.sible in the light of oommeroial practice for similar schemes and there is no 
objection to the two years period adopted in the present. oase. The lives assumed for 
various items of plant and equipment are reasonable. In the case of transmission lines 
the poles' of whioh are mad'e of Tata rails, the provision is very liberal. Our oonclusion 
is that the provision for depreoiation as a whole is satisfactory with reference to the 
prices of plant and equipment now obtaining. Its adequaoy should however be examined 
at least every three yean in the light of the estimated oost of replaoement of the plant 
at rates then in loroe. 

MAINTRNANCE AND REPAIRS. 

40. The IIgnres in oolumn 9 of the general abstraot of finanoial results relating 
to maintenauoe and repairs are, for 1932-33 the expenditure aotually incurred, for 1933-34 
and 1934-35, the revised and hudget estimates respeotively and for subsequent years 
they are based partly on a peroentage of oapital oost for maintenanoe of certain speOifio 
itetps and partiy 011 lump sum provision for unforeseen speoial repairs, telephone oharges, 
rebates to lioenoees, eto. Telephone oharges payable to the Government of India at 
ordinary rates amount at present to Ro. 66.000 per annum, and the possibility of obtaining 
oonoessional rates in view of the magnitude of the undertaking should be investigated. 
It will be notioed that the figures based on percentages eto. show a distinot inorease 
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on those provided for earlier years, They are in our oplUlOn on generous lines, and 
the Chief Engineer st .. ted that he had so framed them deliberately. We agree that 
they are not an underestimate. 

OPERATING RATIO. 

41. We note that the total working expenses in oolumn 12 of the statement in 
1934-35 are estimated at Rs. 8'65 lakhs against gross revenue I)f Rs. 16'67 lakhs, i.e., the 
operating ratio is over 60 per oent. Bearing in mind that the project will then be 
only in its 3rd year of operation and that a proportion of theoapital outlay on which the 
estimate for the year is based will not have begun to be remunerative, the percentage may 
perhaps be accepted, but the objective constantly in view should be to reduce the opera
ting ratio to approximately 35 per cent, this being considered a maximnm figure after 
making <lue allowanoe for the nature of the project with particular referenoe to its 
separate generating stations. 



CHAPTER IV. 

Tariffs and Load Development. 

42. Appendix C shows in a oonveuient form:

(a) Hydel wholesale rates to Licensees. 

(b) Licensees' retail rates to consnmers. 

We have examined a table reprodnced as Appendix D prepared hy ~he Chief Engineer 
in which be oompare. Hydel rates to consumer. with tho.e of otber lioen.ee. for the same 
cl ....... of load. In mo.t oa.es Hydel rates oompare favourably and IU our opinion they 
are attractive to oonsumer •. 

43. We now oomment on the respective rate. in turn:

(a) DOMESTIC LIGHTING. 

From tbe evidence belpre us it appears that the existing rate. are etill attracting 
bu.iness. They are fiat rates witb a disoount for prompt payment. Tbis discount is a very 
de.irable feature of tbe tariff as otherwi.e the oost of oolleotion iu .0 widely soattered an 
area would inorease oon.iderably. For the ultimate development of this load we are of the 
opinion that it will be neoessary, as the saturation point at auy partioular rate is reaobed. 
to reduce the rate by stages of 1/. an auna to an nltimate maximum nett rate of about 41/. 
annas per unit to the con.umer. 

In tbe development of tbis load we would empbasize tbe importanoe of Govern
ment'. electrifying its own buildinlZS-a .tep which would, we believe, be eoonomical and 
would be an excellent measure of propaganda in keeping before tbe re.ident. of the 
Hydel area tbe advantages of electrioity. 

(b) STREET LIGHTING. 

Of tbe 70 towns in the Hydel area. 68 have already lighted their streets with 
electrioity. Tbe rates quoted to tbe re.peotive municipalities ror tbis olas. of load appear 
to u. to be, in oomparison witb oorresponding scbeme •• somewhat high. Street lighting 
at attraotive rate. is a valuable fRotor in developing the u.e of electrioity for domestio 
lighting and other purposes, and we reo:>mmend that these rat.. be reviewed and 
amended if pos.ible. 

(0) DOMESTIO POWER. 

The retail rate of anllas 3 per unit proposed for this clas. of load i. in our oplDlOn 
too high to attrant busines.. From our experience we would sugge.t a maximum rate of 
annas 111.. The direction. in which this load may possibly develop are for dome.tio 
refrigerators, water heating on the .torage prinoiple and room heating . 

. The refrigerator and waler heatiug load oan be be.t developed by the lioensee 
h iring out the respeotive applianoe. to oonsumers. 

We would sugge.t that, in the larger town •• I he licensee •• hould equip small show 
rooms with representative apparatus with whioh to demon.trate to the potential user the 
benefits of eleotrioity. 

(d) AGRICULTURAL AND TuBE-WELL RATE. 

It bas been observed that the Hydel rate to the Irrigation Department for State 
tube-well. is 7 pies per unit whereas the oorresponding rate to the private tube-well 
owner is 121}ies per uuit. Though this differentiation may have been justifiable in the 
past, we should like to suggest that in the absenoe of any reason for plaoing the agrioul
turist in a Ie •• favourable po.ition vis-a-vi. Hydel thau the Irrigation branoh, the same 
tariff should be applied to both oousumers in the form of a .Iiding soale in steps of 600 
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hJurs u.e per year, and varying from a maximum of one auna per unit up to 1,000 hours 
usage to 7 pies for 2,500 hours or more. If the financial results in the early years of 
operation of the hydro scheme indicated the necessity of raising the tariff and with it the 
irrigation rate charged to the cultivator, we are of opinion, from impressions gained on 
our tour, that this could be done without affecting the sales of water and the interests of 
the cultivator. :This is also the opinion of the Commissioner of the Rohilkhand division. 
Those of us who are memher. of the United Provinces Legislative Council would however 
deprecate this on grounds of policy which we consider should. be direoted towards reduc
ing the rate of tuhe·well irrigation to the level obtaining on canals. 

If larl!e hlooks of power are to he utilized at this low rate in tube-wells, the 
effect will be to lower the average revenue per unit for the whole system to a point 
which may adversely affect the revenue estimates. The annual revenue returns should, 
therefore, be carefully scrutinised. 

(e). CINEMAS. 

We oonsider this rate suitable. We should like to· emphasize the importance of 
developing the cinema load as a means of disseminating educational propaga';da for the 
benefit of the people. Eleotricity through the medium of the cinema film is a valuable 
agency in a programme of rural and urban uplift. 

If). INDUSTRIAL POWER. 

We arA of opinion that the industrial rates are suitable for the satisfaotory 
development of the industrial load. The alternative tariff. provide attractive rates for 
industries of a\lload factors. From evidence we have reoeived, we are led to the conclu
sion that the guarantees of 600 units per B.H.P. per annum under the sliding scale tariff, 
and Rs. 6/- per B.H.P. of connected load under the. two part tariff though theoretically 
justified are acting as a deterrent to the growth of this class of business. We would 
therefore suggest that the guarantees be reduced, and the possibility of abolishing them 
altogether should be investigated. 

44. On examining Appendix C we consider that the difference between the 
wholesale and retail rates is hardly justified in rural areas. Here Hydel is doing the bulk 
of the work in developing the agrieultural load, and providing the neoessary service lines 
at its own ocst. In these eiroumstanoes, we are of the opiuion that it would be advanta
geous to Government if arraugements oould be made in negotiation with the lieencees by 
whioh the htter would be "onfined to urban areas. In the event of any inerease in 
revenUe to Government aooruing 'from sueh a ohange, we feel that Government should 
eonsider the desirability of passing on at least a portion of the benefit to the industrial 
oousumers. 

45. It would inerease the interest of the staff in the eommercial suocess of the 
soheme and teud to develop a "sales" mentality, if a monthly oireular were distributed 
from headquarters showing briefly the progress aohieved from month to month. This 
might inolude inter alia units sold, revenue secured, new eonsumers oonneoted and any 
outstanding oommeroial results obtained by the eleotrifieation of oonsumers' ifistalla
tions. 

46. We have examined the priuted literature issued by the Development division. 
In our opinion the material needs to be written more from the sales point of view to 
enllble the industrialist or agrioulturist to visulllise the advantages in terms of rupees, annas 
and pies whioh he will obtain by utilizing tbe oheap eleotrioityavailable. The appeal oan 
be oonsiderably strengthened by the use of suitable illustrations. The proverb "the best 
goods ever sold never sold them.elveH .. applies to eleotrioity. 



CHAPTER V. 

The Financial Aspect of the Scheme and its Revenue Forecast. 

47. The diffioulties-particularly due to varying ecouomio oonditions-of preparing 
.many years ahead a load and revenue foreoast for a soheme of this nature. have already 
been commented upon in Chapter 1, yet some figures have to be estimated for future 
.guidance based on experienoe to date. As in the case of the construotion programme 
we propose to oonfine pnr exalCiualion to the probable results over the next five year •. 

48. The budget figure of gross revenue for 1933-34 is Rs. 1311. lakh. and on tbe 
.reoeipts to date we believe that this figure will be realised. Our oonfidence is inoreased 
by the kDowledge that in past years the Chief Engineer'. revenne estimates have been 
realised. For a sohelCe of this nature to earn that revenue in three years of operation is 
no me~n achievement and, having in mind 10lld oonditions as they existed .. t the outset, 
the results are most enoouraging and refleot great oredit on the Chief EDgineer and his 
.crganization. 

49. On the pres9nt tariffs, whioh we have agreed are generally reasonable, the 
unoolCe of the sohelCe per peak kilowatt is Rs. 256. If the system load factor can be 
improved and the average revenue per unit maintained then the income per peak K.W. 
will be inoreased. There is every indication that the load factor of the system will 
improve and that no necessity will arise in the near future for a reduction of the tariff., 
but an inoreasing amount of power at the lower rates will be sold and the ratio of load 
supplied above say 1 anna per unit (that is domestic, railway, etcl to that supplied below 
that figure will gradually deorease. For this reason a decrease iu the figure of Rs. 256 
per peak kilowatt is to be expeoted. The Chief Enlrineer bas anticipated this decrease 
aud the figure for the ultimate scheme is giveu as Rs. ;lll. 

50. Examining the first stage of tbe soheme we note that if the Cbief En-
2ineer'. figure of 8150 K.W. for effeotive capaoity ~e taken, a maximum gross revenue 
of Rs. 256 X 8150 or Ro. 20'85 lakhs might be expeoted, hut aI1tioiparin~ a decrease to 
Say R •. 237 per K. W. during the next two years, the gross income i. reduoed to R •. 
19'30 lakhs. The Chief Engineer's estimates of fixed and operating charges including 
depreoiation oome to about Rs. 17,50,000 indicatinlt a useful mllrgin to take care o. tariff 
modifications and the large block of low rate load expected flom the development of tbe 
tube-wells. If our figure of 8,9OJ K. W. of effective ollpacity for the 'system is aocepted 
the potential earning power of stage I is increa.ed by Rs. 1'77 lakhs. Another point 
deserving oomment is the fact that depreciation has been obarged from the third year. 
This is not often done in large developmeut sohemes of this nature whero the large 
proportion 9f annual oost is fixed oharges. As important examples of this procedure 
we might quote the Punjab and Madras Hydro-eleotrio undertakings, also the British 
Grid' where depreoi .. tion oharges have been deferred during the first five years of 
development. 

51. We consider therefore that the financial outlook is satisfactory. The operating 
expenses would appear to be cap .. ble of reduction siuce the operating ratio seem. some
what high. (It is however realized tbat in a system oomprising 80 many generating 
plants this ratio i. bound to be higher than for many other hydro-eleotric systems.) Fur
ther, tbe extent of the transmission and distribution systems is large for the generating 
plant installed and future extensions to the generating system-provided that the necessary 
load is available within the grid area-should not entail such a oorrespondingly large 
investment in transmission and distribution lines as for Stage I. Such being the 
oase the economic value of the systelC would be increased by the addition of other 
generating capaoity. This is borne out in the Chief Engineer's estimate. 

52. If the total oost of Stal/es I and II is taken as Rs. 202'60 lacs and \he annnal 
charges and the operating oost with depreciation at Rs. 21 lacs (a prima rack high figure, 
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but based upon the Chief Engineer's estimate) the maximum earning capaoity of the two 
stages may be taken as 10,487 kilowatts X 230 or Rs. 24'10 lakhs after allowing for a 
further reduction in the income per peak kilowatt. If however the proposed figure of 
11,400 K.W. be accepted as the effective K.W. capaoity the maximum earning power of 
the two stages may be fixed at 11,400 x 230 or Rs. 26'2 lacs giving a liberal margin for 
contingencies. At this stage of development the system diversity factor may be appre
ciably lower ",nd the large blocks of industrial and pumping load may tend to redUCE! 
still further the unit income of the system. 

Having the above comments in mind the actual load forecast of the Chief Engineer' 
can be examined. In passing, attention may be drawn to the fact, that in all such 
schemes with large fixed charges, the effective generating capacity should be loaded up 
as soon as possible. This is one of the reasons why stage I has given such favourable 
results. . 

53. A chart (Appendix E) has been prepared by the Chief Engineer. showing the 
increase in the load on the system and corresponding revenue (Appendix F) for jilie past 
three years. The position may be briefly summarised as follows:- . 

Year. 

1931-32 

1932-33 

1933-34 

1938-39 

J Revenue lakhs. 

7'09 

10'32 

13'00 

29'41 

System demand. 
K.W. 

3256 

4172 

5300 

12000 

Units. 

86,64,000 

134,94,000 

180,00,000 (approx.) 

. 625,00,000 
(estimated at load factor 50% ), 

He thus anticipates an approximate increase of 125 0/. in the demand during the 
five year period. pj'ima faci~ this increase would not seem unreasonable although the 
revenue estimates for this load may not quite be reached for reasons stated in the 
preceding paragraph. 

64. The tOdd situation may be further examined in the light of the following 
figures of connected kilowatts furnished by the Chief Engineer:-

1931-32 I 1932-33 I 1933-34 I 1938-39. 
(estimate). 

State Pumping ... 1300 1400 1400 1900 

Domestic ... 1220 1660 1960 2800 

Industrial ... 2800 4100 6200 12700 

Agricultural ... 300 600 1300 3300 

State Tube-wells ... ... 100 400 2700 

Railway loans ... 600 600 700 700 

Miscellaneous ... ... 260 260 400 

Losses ... 320 440 640 1700 

Total ... 4820 7100 96()(> 22600 

Peak ... 3200 4200 5300 12000 

Diversity faotor ... 3'0 3'0 2'9 2'7 
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Domesti(l supply and State pumping figures repre.ent demand, the remaining 
figures (lonnected K. W. For a growing enterprise these figures look reasonable but 
{l .. ution mu.t be eltdr(lised when it i. remembered that new block. of load similar to those 
of state pumping, the Raiiway and· Meerut Cantonments will not be available in the next 
stal!'e of development. 

50. Each load category may now be studied. 

(a) State pumping. This consists of the Ramganga and Kali Nadi in.tallations 
already in oper"tion and the Chief Engineer is providing for additional 
pumping load. No doubt cau, therefore, be raised as to the reliability of 
these estimatas provided water is needed for irrigation. 

(6) DJmestie. DurinI!' tile tour, inspectiol'ls w~re made of vILriuus towns and 
the Resident Engineers of the Licensees at SaharaupuJ', Meerut and 
Moradabad interviewed. These towns lie roughly at the three points of the 
grid triangle. Load dnd revenue (lUr\,,60 of all towns were also elt"mined. 
The general opinion of the Resident Engineers was that the domestic load 
was in(lreasin~ at a satisfalltory r"te ILnd not likely to reach saturlltion 
point for three or four years when the rate oould be grlLdnally reduced from 
0-5-6 to an ultimate minimum of 0-4-6 ;"nd increased business should re.ult. 
Bearing in mind that it is proposed to oonneot up other towns the domestic 
demand of 2800 kilowatts in 1938-39 ought to be easily re .. ched. 'fhe 
question of inoreasing domestio load has been further discussed in Cbapter III. 

(0) Industrial. Over the five year period the Chief En",ineer antioiplLtes an in
orease of 7500 K.W. or 10,00;) borse power, the present oonnected load being 
6200 K.W. or 7060 borse power. Now, excluding large Caotories such as 
sUl!'ijr mills, there is 8000 horse power of small steam and oil engiue. ill the 
grid a.rea whioh are likely to be electrified in oourse of time-certainly when 
they become too old to operate satisfactorily. We have noted the gradual 
·substitution of electrio motors for small steam and oil engines all over tbe 
grid area and it is reasonable to assume that this process will continue. 
Certain indnstries have also been established since the advent of hydro
electrio power and an expansion of oil factories appears probable. 

The large sugar factories may result in a considerable increase in 
load, as there is an increasing tendency to meet part of their power req uire
mente with hyde!. During our tour Over the grid area the Chief Engineer 
received an order for 30 horse power from olle large faotory and an enquiry 
for 460 from another. 

The Resident Engineer of th~ Licensees at )( oradabad did not con
sider that there was much further soope for small power in his district while 
the Engineers at Saharanpur and Meerut were more optimistic. In fact the 
Resident Engineer of the Upper .Jumna Valley Electricity :;upply Co, Ltd., 
antioipates an increase of 2000 K. W. or 2703 H.P. in industrial load during 
the next three years in the districts of Meerut, M uzaffarnagar and Saharan
pur alone. His estimate is reproduced in Appendix G for reference. 
Having in mind conditions as we found them, the load still operated by 
mechanical power, and the fact that business in general appears to be im
provinl<' we oonsider that there i. a reasonahle possibility of the anti
oipated figure being reached. The annual increase in th is particular load 
category should be carefully scrutinised and measures taken to increase the 
demand by propaganda, demonstration and takavi. 

(ell Agricult..,'fJ. In this cdegory is inoluded the load which it is expected to 

obtain from sugar crushing, chaff cutting, SUllar oentrifugals, small cotton 
gins, pumping and other small industries associated with a farm of reason
able" size; and also any load which may be derived from the smaller sugar 
faotory. The oonnected load at present is 1300 K. W. and the estimate 
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allows for an additional 2000 K. W. or 2600 horse p:>wer. Regarding the 
mixed load for small farms, we do not antioipate that a radical inorease 
will oocur during the period under review, but in view of the increase in 
this load during the past two years, i. e. from 300 H. P. to 1300 H. P., we 
consider that another 1500 H. P. in 6 years could be safely antioipated. 

Sugar may result however in a very large extra load partioularly 
if the smaller faotories are established hy land-owners as now seems likely. 
If the sugar industry oontinues to grow and does not reaoh the saturation 
point within the next five years then we oonsider that the load foreoast 
is low. If, on the other hand, a depression sets in due to over production 
and low prioes then the load estimate will not be reaohed. A speoial 
note has been prepared on this subjeot and reproduned in A pnendix H so 
that a general idea may be formed of the possibilities of this load. As far 
as we are able to judge and oonsidering that the 11 K. V. network is being 
oontinually extended, it would be reasonable to assume that the load under 
this oategory will double in five years, i.e. inorease from 1300 K. W. to 
2600K.W. 

(e). State Tube-tveUs. The latest project of the Chief Engineer, whioh' has b.en 
submitted to Government embraoes a larger development than that so far dis
cussed. 80me 950 tube-wells are now projected giving an approximate oon
nected load of 5000 kilowatts or 6600 horse power, provided that the pro
gramme is oompleted within the five years and a demand for the water exists. 
This load is of great importanoe in agriculture, and, for this reason, has 
also been the subject of a special note (aee Appendix JJ. The original 
estimate of 2,700 kilowatts is therefore likely to be- exoeeded. In general, 
we consider that if the original load estimates for State tube-wells and 
agrioulture are oombined the total inorease of 4,300 kilowatts or say 6000 
horse power ought to be easily attained. 

(f). Railway and Miscp,llaneouB loads. No appreoiable inorease haS _ been antioi
pated for these loads. It would appear however that a small increase 
might be reasonably expected. Some Railway stations have yet to be eleo
trified, while increased use of electricity in the workshops may be expected. 

66. Our general oonclusion is that under favourable eoonomio conditions the load 
estimates of the next five years will be reached but, at the worst, it would not appear that 
the demand will fall materially below the Chief Engineer's anticipations. :Should snoh 
conditions arise, it would merely result in the postponement of the construction pro
gramme. 



CHAPTER VI. 

Summary of Conclusions. 

57. The conclusions arrived at in the foregoing report may be briefly summarised 
as follows:-

(1.) The scheme is fundamentally sound from an economic and technioal point of 
Vlew and the estimates of costruction costs are reasonable on the basis of present day 
rates and prices. 

(2.) We recommend the construotion of Salawa generating station within the 
next 5 years provided that the load estimates are realised. 

(3.) After further examination, economies in the operating establishment may 
prove possible in the near future. 

(4.) The power tariffs as a whole are reasona.ble compared with those in force 
elsewhere in India, and sufficiently attractive to compete effectively with other forms of 
power and to reduce the cost of production to the industrialist. We do not advise any 
reduction of these tariffs until the load has developed to the I<'enerating .capacity of 
Stage I. 

15.1 With favourable economic conditions, the load and revenue forecast for the 
next five years should be realized. An important factor in the development of load will 
be the progress of the State tnbe-well irrigation scheme which we are satisfied is sound 
and consider should be encouraged. 
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CAPITAL OUTLAY TO END OF THE YEAR. Accumulated 
arrears of Total of 

I 
simple in· columns YEAR. 

Direct lr.direct terest to 4 and 5. 
charges. charges. TOTAL. end of the 

year. 

1 2 3 4 5 6 --
Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. Rs. 

1932·33 1,37,94,438 1,14,163 1,39,08,601 13,11,434 1,52,20.035 

: 

1933·34 1,53,95,779 1,28,070 1,55,23,849 13,64,210 1,68,88,059 

1934·35 1,68,74,816 1,41,021 1,70,15,837 14,5!:),447 1,84,75,284 

1935·36 1,92,01,381 1,61,119 1,93,62,500 13,33,959 2,06,96,459 

1936·37 2,00,93,643 1,68,868 2,02,62,511 12,05,765 2,14,68,276 

1937-38 2,29,72,728 1,93,865 2,31,66,593 7,00,297 2,38,66,890 

1938-39 2,39,95,558 2,02,733 2,41,98,291 2,77,792 2,44,76,083 

1939-40 2,71,76,943 2,30,378 2,74,07,321 ... 2,74,07,321 

1940-41 2,86,65.330 2,43,2~1 2,89,08,551 ... 2,89,08,551 

1941-42 3,14,05,680 2,66,945 3,16,72,625 ... 3,16,72,625 

1942-43 3,50,26,948 2,98,899 3,53,25,847 ... 3,53,25,847 

1943-44 3,70,51,203 3,16,449 3,73,67,652 .. , 3,73,67,652 

1944-45 3,91,66,284 3,35,068 3,95,01,352 3,95,01,352 ... 
> 

3,43,038 4,04,~S,447 1945-46 4,00,85,409 .. , 4,04,28,447 

1946-47 4,19,60,022 3,59,287 4,23,19,3Dn 4,23,19,309 ... 

I 
t 194"7-48 4,24,47,397 3,63,437 4,28,10,834 4.28,10,834 ... 

1~48-49 4,29,14,772 3,67,587 4,32,8::l,359 4,32,82,359 ... 

APPENDIX A. 

Ganges Canal Hydro.Electric Scheme 
THE ULTIMATE DEVELOPMENT . 

General abstract of financial resttlts. 

WORKING EXPENSES. 
Gross 

Revenue Establish· 
for the ment jMaintenance Deprecia-year. including and repair tion. Operating charges. 

Rtllff. 
7 8 9 10 

Rs. Rs. Hs. Rs. 

10,46,581 4,59,559 2,24,473 ... 

13,5G,000 3,38,897 2,47,200 ... 

Hi,67,000 3,89,694 2,61,000 2,11,716 

19,75,000 2,97,936 3,25,912 2,30,048 

22,86,000 5,01,311 3,26,886 2,63,514 

26,11,000 2,95,821 3,61,756 2,77,228 

29,41,000 5,37,790 3,73,440 3,38,873 

32,z4,000 3,15,733 4,03,790 3,53,076 

35,36,000 5,30,532 4,14,953 4,17,872 

38,28,000 4,11,776 4,68,484 4,33,121 

41.20,000 3,88,662 4,70,250 4,74,898 

44,12,000 5,52,058 5,11,270 5,76,193 

47,04,000 5.93,747 5,34,9fi4 6,08,709 

50,05,000 7.35,080 5,55,943 6,55,324 

53,06,000 6,49,321 5,91,158 6,75,931 

56,07,000 8,32,900 5,89,091 7,08,891 

59,08,000 8,59,900 5,91,966 7,17,518 

-

Indirect 
charges. 

11 

Rs. 

1,175 

2,472 

2,610 

3,259 

3,268 

3,617 

3,734 

4,038 

4,149 

4,684 

4,702 

5,113 

5,349 

5,559 

5,\-)11 

5,891 

5,919 

Net gain Percentage 
- Net revenue Simple or loss of net 

column 7- interest column revenue or 
column 12. fur the 13-column d fi . Col. 13 

TOTAL. year. 14. e Clt Col. 6 

12 13 J4 15 16 

Rs. Hs. Rs. Hs. 

6,85,207 3,61,374 '1,61,4(14 -4,00,090 2'4 0/0 

5,88,5fi9 7,67,431 8,20,207 - 62,776 4'5 " 

8,65,020 8,01,980 8,97,217 - 96,237 4·4 ,. 

8.57,155 11,17,845 9,92.357 1,25,488 5'4 
" 

10,94,979 ·12,01,021 10,72,827 1,28,194 5'0 
" 

9,38,422 16,72,578 11,67,110 5,05,468 7"0 " 

12,53,837 16,87,163 12,6'1,658 4,22,505 6'9 
" 

10,76,637 21,47,363 13,69,764 7,77,599 7"8 , . 

13,67,506 21,68,494 14,86,509 6,81,985 7"5 
" 

13,18,065 25,09.935 15,92,228 9,17,707 7'9 
" 

13,38,512 27,81,488 17,51,269 10,30,219 7"9 
" 

J6,44,634 27,67,366 18,92,407 8,74,959 7'4 " 

17,42,769 29,61,231 19,95.890 9,65,341 7'5 
" 

19,51.906 30,53,094 20,71,745 9,81,3:19 7'6 " 

19,22,321 ({3,88,679 21,41,588 12,42,091 8'0 
" 

21,36,773 34,70,2'27 22,00,637 12,69,590 8'1 
" 

21,75,303 37.32.697 2"2,24,505 15,08,192 86 
" 



I 

, 
Personal Assil'tant Hydel 

625--50.-1375 Plus Apecial Pay Rs. 200 

Hydel Section 
Secretariat 

"--1 -, 

Superintendent 
450-40-650 

I 

I 1. 
1. 

APPENDIX B. 

GANGES CANAL HYDRO ELECTRIC GRID 
ESTABLISHMENT CHART 

f 
Ganges Canal Hydro Electric Scheme. 

I 
I 

PRESENT STAGE. 

CHIEF "ENGINEER AND SECRETARY TO GOVT. LB. 

(2.750-125-B,000 Plus £ IB-6s-8d. 
Special pay Rs. 250) 

Hydro Electric Engineer 
1750-100--~150 plus Overseas Pa.y £18. 6s. 8d. 

Conveyance Allowance Rs. 125 

I , I I I Civil Engineer Executive Ene-r. ExecutivA En~r. Asstt. E x. En,('"r. Control 
Assistant North Hydel Divn. South Hydel Divn. Rnral Lines Sub-Divn. Officers 
200-15-650 725-50-1375 plus 1350 a.A. Rs. 125. 375-50-725 3---200-15-650 

J Overseas Pay £ 25 , 
R evenue Office Con. Allowance 

Clerk 100 Rs.125. 
45 

Emu" .. ELMO< 
Development Division 

625--50-1375 

I 
Test En~. 
200-15-600 
e .A.. Rs. 70 

I 
WM~rnll-o_an __ als _______ 3--'cI1' 

Personal Assistant and 
Under Secretary to Govt. 

I 
Assistant Secretary to Govt. 

I 
Secretariat 6 Sections 

I Superior Service 
Assistants 

2---150-1O-26Q..20-360 

Subordinate Service 
Clerks 

1--170-10-220, 3--70-5-150, 
1---55/60 

1. 
1. 
1. 

A c~'ount~ Cle'rk 150 
Stenogravher 85 
Tracer 40 

I I 
Sub. Divisional OVPl'seer 
Clerk @ Rs.75. 

I 
Suh. Overseer 

I 
Office 

AccountlLnt Hp-Itd Clerk 
Asstt. Ex. Engineer. 

375-50-625 

Head Quarters 
Assistant 
200-15-650 . . I 

Office and other Establishment 

I 
S.D. O. 

I Sub-Nivision 
750-25-1000 
e.A. Rs. 70 

S. D. O. 
II Sub-Division 
200-15-650 C.A. 

Ri.70. 

Accountant & Head Clerk 100-10-270' 3 0-300 
I. Clerk @ 75 5 
t . M 
2. Clerks .. ~5 
l. Store Keever .. 4~ 
I. Draftsman 100 
1. Tracer 40 

I 
Resident Engineer 

Saharanpnr 
2()(). 15-650 

R. E. ~ahadrabad 
200-15-650 

~ub-Divisional 
Clerk at 40 

I 
R. E. Bijnor 

200-15-650 

H eadQuarter 
Assistant 
200-15-650 

80-7-227 

S. D. O. 
I Sub-Division 

200-15-650 
C.A. R s. 70 

Office and Other EHtablishment 
Accountant & Head Clerk 

'-10 lOO-lO-270--T -300 
I. Cler II: at 60 
1." .. 45 
2. Clerks " <\'0 
1. Clerk " 80 
I. Draftsman ,,60 
I. Tracel' .. 40 

II 
Sub-Divisional, R. E. Bhola 
Clerk at Rs. 25 200-15-650 

@ Rs. 60. 

S.D.O. 
II Sub-Division 

500-25-7 50 
C.A.. Rs. 70 

100-10-270-2.5° -300 
1. Clerk @ Rs. 50 
2. Clerks .. " 40 
1. Asst. Draftsman" " 40 
l. Tracer .. ., SO 

Sub-Divisional 
Clerk at Rs. 60. 

Sub-Divisional, R. E. Palra 
I 

F. E . H athras 
2)0-15-650 Clerk at Rs. 40 200-15-650 

, 

Overseer 
80-7-227 

R. E. Sum era 
200- 15-650 

I 
4 Sub-Overseers 

at Rs. 60. 

Sub-Divisional 
Clerk at Rs. 40 



APPENDIX C. 

Statement .howing wholesale and retail I'atea on the Grid. 

I Ratio 
Rate. Disco""t. Nett RAte to cost to Minimum Class of load. Rate. Lic8n8ees. Consnmer charges. 

i'Acensees. 

ILnnas. annas. annas. ann as. annas. 
Domestio lights and fans 6 lJ. -11 21

/. 2'2 Rs. 2p. m. o • 

Ditto ... 8 2 6 21
/. 2'4 .. 3 .. 

Street lighting ... -- oontraot -- 21
/. . .. .. , 

Domestio Power ... 3 ... 3 PI. 2'0 Rs. 2 p, m. 

A gri,oultural purposes 1 ... 1 H 1'2 600 units 
per B.H.P. 
per annum. 

Cinemas ... 31 ... 3l 19 
~" 2'2 Ro. 5p. m. 

Tube-wells. ... 12 pies. ... 12 pies. llt 1'04 600 nnits 
pies per B.H.P. 

per annum. 

In<lnstrial-
(A) Sliding soale .. , 6'1 pies ... 6'1 pies 4'5 pies to 1'36 to 601.' units tn to 12 pies 1'50 per B.H.P. 18 pies 18 pie. per nnit. per annUm. per nnit. per unit. 

(B) Two part ... Rs. 1\ per ... Rs.6 per '&s. 4 per 1'5 Rs.6 per B. H. p, B.H.P. B.H.P. B.H.P. per conneoted. mensem. 

and 
9 pies pe r 3 pies pe r 6 pies pe r 4 pies pe. .., .. , unit. unit. unit. unit. 



APPENNDIX D. 

Comparative Statement showing Hydel rales and rates in other licences. 

Number T HROUGH RATES IN PIES PER UNIT. 

of Average Approxi-
I 

B.H.P. months per number of mate num- The U, p, 
Ca,wnpore 

Delhi ' U!:] river Lahore Hydro- Pykara Tats. Hydro- The Bombay The Ganges 
ber of Electric Electric electric Electric Cnnal 

of Process for which used. year during working units Supply Electric , Supply & Hydro- Electric electric Hydro- Power Supply and Hydro-
motor. which the hours per consumed Co" Ltd, Supply Traption electric :-\upoly Scheme electrio Supply Tramways olectric Gri 

motor day. per month. Lucknow &. Corporation Co" , Ltd" Scheme Co" Ltd, MYdore Scheme Co " Ltd, Co" Ltd. United works, Allahabad, Limited, Delhi, Punjab. Lahore, State. Madras, Bombay, Bombay, Provinces, 

d 

: 

H.P. Months, liourA, Units. Pies, Pies. Pi,es, Pies, Pies, Pies, Pies. Pies. Pies, Pies. i 

5 ' Brass polishing , " 12 8 750 17'0 25'3 16'2 14'76 27 12 14'56 , " 24'0 13'7 

10 Flour mill ", 12 10 1875 15'8 IS'OO 16'2 13'31 16'2 12 12'9 , " 14'27 12'1 

10 Rice hulling , " 4 16 ' 3000 13'4 14'90 16'2 11'13 14'64 12 13'92 , " 11'36 9'8 

25 Suga.r centrifugal and 
orusher .. , 4 16 7500 13'4 14'90 16'2 11'16 14'64 13'5 10'99 " , 11'36 9'S 

I 
60 Cotton ginning factory 3 20 22500 12'7 13'87 Speci~l rate, 8'19 Special rate, S'l 96* 10'69 9'1 

: .. , : 

I 
I 

~-' - I 

60 Oils mills .. , 12 20 22500 12'7 13'87 Iso,Ci.! rat,. 8'19 Special rate, !f1 886 ' .. 10'69 7'S 
! 
, 

70 I()e factory 6 24 31500 12'16 13'18 Specia~ rate, 7'74 13'76 S'l 9'Si' 9'6 8 '56 
I 

.. , , .. 
: , 

r I 
125 Rolling mills .. , 12 S'5 19922 16'S 19'44 Specia,~ rate, 10'98 16'9 8'4 10'3 .. , 13'47 13'2 : 

i 
! 

I 

200 Strawboard factory , , 12 24 90000 12'16 13'18 Speciai rate. 6'91 Special rate, 7'2 6'44 7'75 8'22 6'62 , j l 

; 

*The actual rate calculated is 8'1 pies per unit but th~ minimum chargeable is 9'6 pies per unit. 

tThe actual rate calculated is 8'46 pies per unit but the minimum chargeable is 9'6 pies, 

N,B,- It is assumed that motors will only be working 011 an average for 25 days in a month, 



APPENDIX E, 

Ganges Canal Hydro-Electric Grid. 

FORECAST OF LOAD DEVELOPMENT, 

I Balance I column 2-(3+4) 

Year, Power station 
Losses, 

State call al available 
Domestic, Industrial. Agricul turaI. 

State Railway 
Miscellaneous, Total. 

Divprsity 
peak load, pumps, for the tube-wells, loads, factor, 

a.llotment for 
other loads, 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

1931-32 3,200 320 1300 1,580 1,220 2,800 300 Nil 500 Nil 4,820 3'0 

1932-33 4,200 440 1400 2,360 1,560 4,100 600 100 500 250 7,110 3'0 

1933-34 5,300 540 1400 3,360 1,750 5,200 1300 400 700 250 9,600 2'9 

1934-35 7,050 850 1900 4,300 2,000 6,700 1700 700 700 300 1'2,100 2'8 

1935-36 8,350 1050 1900 5,400 2,200 8,200 
I 

2100 1100 700 300 14,600 2'7 

1936-37 9,550 1250 1900 6,400 2,400 9,700 2500 1600 700 300 17,200 2'7 

1937-38 10,750 1450 1900 7,400 2,600 11,200 2900 2100 700 400 19,900 2'7 

1938-39 12,000 1700 1900 8,400 2,800 12,700 3300 2700 700 400 22,600 2'7 

1939-40 13,700 2000 1900 9,800 3,000 14,200 3700 B400 700 400 25,400 2'6 

1940-41 15,100 2300 1900 10,900 3,200 I 15,700 4100 4100 700 500 28,300 2'6 
I 

1941-42 16,500 2600 1900 I 12,000 3,400 17,200 4500 4800 700 500 31,100 2'6 
I 

1942-43 17,800 2900 1900 13,000 3,600 18,700 4900 5500 700 500 33,900 2'6 

1943-44 19,~00 3200 1900 14,100 13,800 20,200 5300 6200 700 500 36,700 2'6 

1944-45 21,300 I 3600 1900 15,800 4,000 21,700 5700 7000 700 500 39,600 2'5 

1945-46 22,900 I 4000 1900 17,000 4,200 23,200 6100 7800 700 500 42,500 2'5 

1946-47 24,400 4400 J900 18,100 4,400 24,700 6500 8600 700 500 45,400 2'5 

1947-48 26,200 5000 1900 19,300 4,600 26,200 6900 9400 700 500 48,300 2'5 

1948-49 28,000 5600 1900 20,500 4,800 27,700 7300 10200 700 500 51,200 2'5 



I 
Yell.r, Domestic, 

Col. 1 2 

1931-32 2'40 

1932-33 2'78 

1933-34 3'24 

1934-35 3'72 

1935-36 3'96 

1936-37 4'32 

1937-38 4'68 

1938-39 5'04 

1939-40 5'40 

1940-41 5'76 

1941-42 6'12 

1942-43 6'48 

1943-44 6'84 

1944-45 7'20 

1945-46 7'56 I 
.. 1946-47 7'92 

194'7-48 8'28 

1~48-49 8'64: 

Industrial. Agricultural, 

-
3 4 

1'90 '10 

2'99 '31 

, 4'92 '52 

6'03 1'09 

7'79 1'47 

9'70 1'75 

11'76 2'03 

13'97 2'31 

15'62 2'59 

17'27 2'87 

18'92 3'15 

20'57 3'43 

22'22 3'71 

23'S7 399 

25'52 4'27 

27'17 4'55 

28'82 4'83 

30 '47 5'11 

APPENDIX F, 

Ganges Canal Hydro-Electric Scheme 
THE ULTIMATE DEVELOPMENT, 

Statement showing Revenue anticipated, 

State Hailways, tube-wells, Miscellaneous, 

--
5 6 7 

Nil 1'10 Nil 

'10 I'll 1'42 

'20 1'67 1'42 

'35 1'89 1'69 

'63 2'00 1'70 

'99 2'00 2'00 

1'44 2 '00 2'00 

1'89 2'00 2'00 

2'43 2'00 ~:oo 

3'06 2'00 I 2'20 

3'69 2'00 2'20 

4'32 2'00 2'20 

4'95 2'00 2'20 

5'58 2'00 2'20 

t:'30 2'00 2'20 

7'02 2'00 2'20 

7'74 2'00 2'20 

8'46 2'00 2'20 

NOTE:-Figures in columns 2 to 9 represent lacs of rupees and those in column 10 rupees, 

I 
State canal Total. Revenue 

pumps, per K. W, year, 

8 9 10 

1'6 7'10 2~2 

1'61 10'32 246 

1'59 13'56 256 

1'90 16'67 236 

2'20 19'75 237 

2'20 22'96 240 

2'20 26'11 243 

~'20 29'41 245 

2'20 32'24 237 

2'20 35'36 234 

2'20 38'28 231 
I 

2'20 41 '20 231 

2'20 44'12 230 

2'20 47'04 220 

2'20 50'05 218 
I 

2'20 53'06 218 

2'20 56'07 214 

2'20 59'08 211 



Year 

No. of Connections. 
Lights and Fans 
Power 

Total 

Street Lights 

Connected Load. 

Power 
Lights and Fans 
Street Lights 

Total 

Units Sold. 

Light and Fans 
Power 
Street Lights 

Total 

APPENDIX G 

Upper Jumna Valley Electricit) Supply Co., Ltd., 

(1) Statement of past and Anticipated Development in Meerut, Muzalfarnagar & Saharanpur Dlstricts. 

--

Flour mills 

Workshop 

Cotton gins 

Oil mills 

Pumps 

Chaff cutters 

Cinema 

1930 

315 
32 

347 

929 

K.W. 

225 
126 
42 

393 

35852 
109292 
56129 

201~73 

Sugar processing 

Unclassified 

Disintegrator. 

1931 . 
858 

77 

935 

1228 

KW. 

600 
343 

54 

997 

132234 
490765 
124613 

747612 

1032 1033 

1226 1876 
143 289 

1369 ~ltj5 

1386 1968 

K.W. KW. 

1125 1950 
490 770 

71 88 

Hi86 2808 

223245 304'239 
891303 1501067 
135587 186344 

1250135 1991650 

(2) Power Abstract 1tpto 31-12-33. 

124 

23 

3 

9 

73 

3 

3 

49 

1 

1 

1934 ~935 

2870 3470 
423 527 

3293 3997 

2148 2250 

KW. KW. 

2900 5615 
1345 1630 

99 103 

4344 6348 --

740000 1039500 
2280000 2900000 
203200 215800 

3223200 4155300 

1936 

I 
1937 

3920 4270 
630 730 

4550 5000 

2275 2300 

KW. KW. 

4205 4985 
1810 1930 
103 103 

6118 7018 

1119250 1207000 
3260000 3392000 
215800 215800 

4595050 4814800 

1266'5 H.P. 

243 
" 

16'5 
" 

141 " 
566 

" 
6 

" 
25 " 

251'5 

40 
" 

25 

(Sd.) J. D. GULLICK, 

Resident Engineer, 
Meerut. 



APPENDIX H. 

Note on Sugarcane Production. 

1. The economic value of the sugarcane industry to the province and the demand 
for hydel power which it is exoected to create are of considerable importance. The 
Committee therefore were particularly interested in obtainiult information in the various 
localities as to the possibility of the saturation point of produ.ction beinlt reacb.ed in the 
near fature, resulting eventuaUy in over production and low prioes. The opinions of two 
Commissioners and a Collector were obtained and the views of local industrialists and 
landowners ascertained. The Sngar Technologist to the Government of India was also 
consulted. 

2. The general oplmon is that saturation point has not yet been reached, bnt 
that some form of control of ororluction within the province and by agreement betweeu 
other provinces should be attempted in order to safeguard the industry. It was generaUy 
admitted tha: an economic need existed for small factories of about 50 tons capacity per 
day situated away from railway stations, and that such factories should be encouraged 
by Government. They could compete with the larger factory situated near towns, for 
they could obtain their cane at a comparatively low price and, moreover, as the cane would 
in their case always be fresh. a higher average percentage of sugar might be obtained. 
The grower would also benefit as bis expenses would be less due to lower transport costs. 
In fact the small factory was more likely to become a permanent feature of the Provin
cial industrial structure than the large one. 

3. At present there are 135 factories in India of which 70 are in the United Provinces 
and 34 in Behar. Of the factories in this province 12 are located in the hydro-electric 
area with a daily capacity of 4900 tons. The acreage necessary to meet these factory 
reqllirements is estimated to be 28,150 while more than 600,000 acres are under cultiva
tion indicating that there is scope for the small factories. A table showing the distribu
tion of sugar factories in the Grid area prepared by the Sugar Technologist to the 
Government of India is submitted for reference. 

4. An in teresting feature of these returns is that the estimated aoreage 1lLder 
production for 1933-64 is actually less than the actual figures for 1962-33 which would 
appear to confirm that more factories are needed rather than that saturation point has 
been reached. 

6 In this conneotion the Sugar Technologist stated that at present India is consuming 
900,000 tons of sngar. which. is less than formerly. Out of this 260-270 thousand tons 
is made by the open pan system-whicn may be gradually replaced by the vacuum 
process and the rest is made or refined from gur, 'rhe imports of sugar for the current 
year are expeoted to be 300,000 tons. This amount is likely in future to be gradually 
reduoed by inoreased production in India. a consideration which confirms the view that 
saturation point has not yet been reached. The actual prohlem seems to be oODlpetition 
between provinces, whioh has been referred to already, 

6. The price of sugar at present is the lowest for 16 years and it would be reason
able to assume that prioes will tend to rise for some time in spite of oompetition rather 
than fall still lower. 

7. There is an increasing tendency for the large sngar factories to use hydel power, 
for lighting and auxiliaries. while it would seem that it would be eooDomioal for the 
small 60 ton faotory, using the vanuum prooess and situated away from transport faoili
ties to use hydel power far crushing and refining in oombination wit h a small low pres
sure boiler for prooess steam, utilizing bagasse as fuel. 

8. The Chief Engineer estimat~s that about 7'6 unit. of electrioal energy are required 
to orush one ton of sugarcaue (22 UOlts per 80 maunds). 



( ii ) 

Tbe yield of sug&.rcane per acre is estimated as follows :-
Fertilized land. 

Canal irrigated 
Dry 

20 tons 
13'3 ". 

Unfertilized land. 

15 tons 
10 .. 

Provided the small factory can be partially eleotrified as' already proposed an 
approximate average consumption of 750,000 units with a oorresponding demand of about 
SOD K. W. could be expeoted for every 1000 tons orushed per day in a season of 100 days. 
An additional load might 0.180 be derived from tbe oentrifugale. 

It w()uld thus appear that the possibilities of this industry as a oonsumer of 
hydro-electric power are favourable. 



( iii ) 

Statement showing distribution of sugar factories and cane acreage in the 
hydro-electric distrlcts. 

Total number Total oapacity Estimated Autual cane 
of faotories during aoreage of oane acreage 

D,STRICT. workmg 1933-34. for meeting in distriot 
duriul!' (Tons oane faotory during 
1933-34. crusbed req uiremen ts. 1933-34. per day). 

Moradabad ... ... 1 500 3150 
. 

62,336 

Bijnor ... ... 3 -1,050 6600 94,725 

Meerut ... ... 5 2,400 13200 148,781 

Muzaffarnagar ... .- . 1 400 2200 ~14,946 

Saharanpur ... ... 2 550 3000 88,501 
, 

• NOTE.-Thare ara no sugar faotoriqs in the distriots of Aligarh and Bulandshahr. 

Statement showing acreage under cane during the last six years in the 
hydro-electric districts. 

D,STRIOT. 1928-29 1929-30 1930-31 1981-32 1932-33 1933-34 

Aores. Aores. Aores. Aores. Acre •. Acres. 

Saharanpur ... 47,575 52,974 68,043 73,421 90,735 88,501 

Muzaffarnagar ... 77,800 100,435 111,028 101,669 118,000 114,946 -, 
Meerut ... 129,745 138,017 142,030 122,309 154.320 143,781 

Bulandsbahr ... 39,511 43,162 50,S05 47,025 59,383 51,872 

Aligarh ... 6,573 7,510 10.910 15,581 22,120 15,653 

Moradabad ... 47,958 48,856 55,420 58,582 t:a,698 62,336 

Bijnor ... 87,391 81,218 96,292 80,395 91,140 _ 94.725 

NOTE.--Figures for 1928-29 to 1IJ32-38 are final, whilst those for 1988-84 are 
provisional. 



APPENDIX J. 
Note on State tube well irrigation. 

With reference to the foreoast of load development for State tube wells in column 
9 of the Chief Engineer's schedule II reproduoed as Appendix E of this report which 
shows an estimate of 2700 K. W. in the year 1938-39, we understand that Bubsequent 
to the preparation of this schedule a five year plan for State tube well irrigation has 
been submitted to Government whioh involves the construotion during the years 
1934-36 to 1938-39 of some 949 wells. This would represent instead of the figure' of 
2700 K.W. for 1938-39 estimated in column 9 of the sohedule referred to the figure 
of 6200 K. W. 

2. In conneotion with the Chief Engineer's estimate under this head we have 
disoussed generally with the various witnesses who oame before us in the course of our 
tours the subjeot of State tube well irrigation. 'On tile technical side we are advised that 
no difficulty stands in the way of the Chief Engineer's soheme !>winlr to the risk of its 
depleting the supplies of sub-soil water, that the proDosed density of wells. in relation 
to area is technically sound and that the risks of failure from technical causes are 
negligible. The Agricultural Engineer told us that of about 100 wells installed during 
his tenure of office of about three years only two had failed and that for very special 
reasons. In the area oovered by the soheme conditions for tube well construotion are 
we understand extremely favourable. Extension of State tube well irrigation was 
weloomed by the revenue offioers as affording inoreased protection against famine. In 
the Moradabad District we understand that owing to geological conditions ordinary well 
irrigation cannot be extended. 

3. On the financial side, the only figures of actual expenditure and revenue avail
able to us in this connection relate to the working of the Moradabad District tube wells 
for 1932-33. This was only the first year of operation, and therefore even in the 
oaSe of those wells whioh were oonstructed in time to operate for the full year, the 
results cannot he taken as the hasis of a reliable estimate for the future. (In the oase of 
ordinary irrigation schemes the test of produotivity is applied to the results after the 
tenth year of operation). We understand however that on results and experience already 
obtained, the Irrigation Branch has deoided not to pursue in future any project cn the 
lines of the Dinlrarpur Agrioultural Canal, whioh was a soheme of pumping from large 
wells into small State owned oanals and the sale of water therefrom at acre watering 
rates. With this decision we are in complete agreement. In regard to the tube wells 
operating on the prepayment meter system of sale by units the poor percentage return" 
(wltich incidentally was calculated without taking into aooount the interest charges on 
capital) shown in the case of all the wells except one was attributable, we believe, to the 
excessive capital cost of the wells and to the abnormal rainfall during r"bi which dimini
shed the demand for tube well water. The project was then moreover in the experi
mental stage. We have therefore used tho results of that year only for general referenoe 
in examining the Chief'Engineer's estim"tes of oapital oost, working expenses and revenue 
for a single ouseo tube well (whioh we oonsider has been demonstrated to be the most 
suitable type) with one mile of lined ohannel on the basis of whioh we understand 
Government is being asked to provide funds for future tube well oonstruction. We 
reproduoe this estimate .t the end of this note. Under present oonditions the estimated 
oapital cost per well (B.s. 6,(00) is susceptible of oonsiderable reduction. It has worked 
out at 8.n average figure of slightly below Re. 4000 on 13 wells reoently oonstructed in 
the Meerut Distriot. The suggestion has been offered that the oost of the strainer can 
be red need by havinlr it made departmentally. This may be oonsidered by the ChIef 
Engineer. A reasonable assumption for the average working hours per annum is, we 
oaloulate, 2800. The estimates on w hioh the Chief Engineer is basing the tube well scheme 
are, we oonsidbr. reasonable and the revenue antioipated will, we think, be earned. 
In the oourse of our discussions on tour it was suggested that the rates charged could, 
if suoh a step proved neoesstU'y to ensure' the oommercial suoce.s of the project, be raised 
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by 25 per cent without imperilling tb.e demaud for water. In drawing any comparison 
with rates charged for canal water, the fact should not be lost sight of that in the prepay
ment meter system the cultivator only pays for water when he requires it, and he is al
ready, we under$taud, learning in the tube-well area to use it much more economioally 
than when it is derived from canals. The fact that tube-well water costs more than oanal 
water does not therefore necessarily prejudice the success of the tube-well scheme. Its 
financial success will however, we believe, be more reaqily secured if the scheme prooeeds 
in the early stages in do fasli areas, with good communications facilitating close super
vision and prompt repairs. Above all we would emphasise the necessity on the part of 
the officers running the scheme for constant oonsultation with the looal offioers of the 
Civil Department generally and with partiaular reference' to propaganda, the seleation of 
sites for wells and measures aalculated 

(a) to diminish any hardship that a system involving prepayment might tend 
to create, and 

(b) to induae to take water those cultivators whose holdings are so small as to 
make it not worth their while to bur even the amount available for 'Il single 
token. In regard to the last point there appears room for efforts by the 
Co-operative Department to organize nultivators into soaieties sO that they 
may obtain the maximum benefit from the scheme, There appears to us 
a fair pros peat of commeroial success for State tube-well irrigation, and 
while we presume that fnnds will be made available for it by Government 
from year to year only after the most careful review of the rt'sults obtained 
from expenditure already inourred, we feel we are not unduly optimistio in 
aooepting the Chief Engineer'~ estimated load of 2700 K.W. in the 5th year. 
So far as the hydro-eleotrio projeot alone is conoerned, we note that the 
prioe cf energy charged to the Irrigation Branch by the Hydel Branoh is 
low and extremely favourable. 

4. The question was raised in our deliberations of tbe comparative merits of irriga
tion from State owned and private tube-wells. We see no objection to a zamindar's 
oonstmcting a tube-well to give supply to himself and his tenants-in faot we would 
encourage his doing so, subj~(lt to suitable regulations being imposed by Government 
as to (11 the maximum rate he could charge for water and (2) the speoification of the 
well he oould install. 
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State Tube-well Irrigation. 

Financial ,tatemont for a Bingle cuaec well including cost of one mile of lined gll.l. 

(a) 
(b) 
(c) 

(a) Cost of well. 1. Works .., Rs, 1300-0-0 
2. Equipment .. 300().()..() 

3. Overhead .. 700-0-0 
(b) Cost of lining gul. 1. Works .. 'lOOO-O-O 

2. Overhad '" .. 600-0-0 

Total cost .. 7600-0-0 

Units oonsumed per hour = a&' x 22000 x lOx 100 x 0'746 
il3OOOxOOx65 

Workiug hours assumed 
Units consumed per hour 

" " "year 
Gross revenue @ annas 2 per uuit 

= 5'4 or, say, 5'5 units. 
(1) 

.. , 2,500 
55 

... 13,750· 
1,718 

(2) 

3,000 
5'5 

16,500 
2,062 

(d) Annual obarges-

m Interest on Rs, 7.600 @ 5°'0 
(2) Depreoiation on Rs, 3,000 at 7°'0 
(3) Repairs, oil grease eto. 
(4) .. to gul 

(5) Establishment-

Ii) Share of mistry for 20 weHs 
(ii1 Operator with oommission per qnit 
[iii) Overhead supervisiou on 150 weHs 
[iv) Leave and pension oharges 

Total per year 

(6) Cost of energy at 0-0-7 per unit 

380 
210 

80 
80 

Rs, 2 per mensem. 
,0 20 " 
t. 10 " 
., 3 .. 

Total annual charges 1,671 
47 (e) Profit (c)- (d) 

f) E . I . Id) x 16 
( qUlva ent oost per UOlt (b) 1'9 as. 

380 . 
210 

80 
80 

420 
601 

1,771 
291 

1"7 as 



1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 

6. 
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State Tube·well Irrigation. 

Abstrac6 of estimate of cost of a single cusec well. 

A Preliminary 
B. Land 
K. Building 
L. Earthwork 
O. Miscellaneous 

Q. Equipment 
Switchboard Rs. 12-0-0 
Notice board .. 4-0-0 
V. notch .. 2O.().0 
7'5 H.P. :\o[otor, pump, taper, starter and 

switch .. 720-0-0 
Ammeter " 

24..().0 
6" sluice valve .. 90-0-0 
90· Bend with 2 flanges 

" 40-0-0 
Foot valve 

" 60-0-0 

20 ft. delivery pipe with flanges, @ 3/- per ft." 60-0-0 
1 Galvanised sheet expanding funnel with 

flanges and cover " 35-0-0 
1 Prepayment meter " 100-0-0 

200 ft. boring @ 1·12 <, 350-0-0 
66 R. ft. of 5" Tej Patent strainer @ 16!. per ft." 896-0-0 

128 R. ft. of 6" W. I. pipe @ 2-8 " 320-0-0 
Wiring of pump honse, with cables, 

lamps etc. 
Mechanical mistry for fitting-
Special T. & P. for fitter and electrician 
Contingencies on Rs. 2,846 @ 5"/0 

" 100-0-0 
" 10-0-0 
" 5-0-0 
" 142-0-0 

Re. 
63 
72 

826 
315 

9 

Total " 2,988/-or, say, 3,000 

7. Overhead charges on items 1 to I) Rs. 1,275 
at 28 per cent 

Overhead charges on item 6 Rs. 3.000 
at 11 per cent 

GRAND TOTAL 

357 

687 

4,962 

or say Rs 5,000. 
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